
 

 

 

 

 

WOBB is a Malaysian job search platform founded in 2014 by Derek Toh, a former Associate 

Director at recruitment firm Robert Walters, Malaysia. Today,  they are on an unwavering mission 

to be Asia’s most loved job search platform that helps people discover any job with any employer 

in the market.  Gen Y specialized job portal/ platform in Malaysia, designed specifically for the mobile 

generation, with high interactivity, rich media content, and an intuitive interface. In short, WOBB’s app 

focuses more on user experience while introduces the companies’ culture. 

Officially launched in 2015, generating positive traction and feedback from purpose -driven and 

innovation-led employers searching for a job platform that focuses on company culture.  

With this emphasis on company culture and transparency, WOBB offers jobseekers virtual tours 
through rich media content and tailored corporate profiles.  WOBB enables jobseekers to assess 
culture fit with potential employers - saving time for everyone. 

In addition, WOBB assist employers to find and create the right branding stories to attract talents based 
on Wealth, Prestige, Entrepreneurism, Altruism, Progressive Culture, Career Growth and Social 
Connection. These pillars can create various possibilities and angles that employers can market 
themselves. 

WOBB tries to provide services for the entire hiring process, attract, screen and hire 

Attract – attract talents through social presence (7 pillars of employer brand content framework) and 

mobile intuitive app, sharing stories of the employers through photos and videos 



Screen – has anti-spam feature to filter irrelevant job applications, has virtual interviewer to ask general 

questions to save time from calling potential candidates 

Hire – has an Applicant Tracking System that keeps the recruitment process organized. The system will 

also send interview invitations onto the candidate’s calendar 

 

Target market: 

- Executive/ junior-level jobs (fresh graduate, senior executive, assistant manager) 

- Mid-level jobs (manager, senior manager) 

Competitive Advantages: 

- A niche platform targeting Gen Y, enhancing the platform with high interactivity, rich media 

content, and an intuitive interface 

- Established job portal, will be difficult for new competitors to penetrate the market 

- For existing job portals, creating big changes holds risks in losing revenue from existing clients, 

therefore will not change in the near future. No foreign job portals have a comparable product 

and will take a long period to start acquiring local clients 

Future Expansion Plans: 

Expansion to Philippines, Indonesia, Australia, Hong Kong 

Partnership 

Partnered with LinkedIn to sell Linked In products (propose packages that combine WOBB and Linked In 

products to help them hire talents in the market) 

*LinkedIn products (business solutions for hire, market, sell, skills development) 

Subsidiary 

Acquired WorkExcite which focuses on retaining employees with perks. Perks are as such: cheaper and 

easier access to gyms, healthcare, food delivery, gifts and other related products that can help increase 

personal fulfillment and engagement of employees in companies. 

WorkExcite profits by the subscription-based business model, charging companies monthly payments for 

access to employee benefits from merchant partners. These ‘perks’ are negotiated by WorkExcite on 

behalf of all its clients, typically SMEs that do not have the employee numbers necessary to negotiate 

their own terms with merchants. 



 


